[Clinical features of nicotine dependence].
Nicotine dependence is characterized by weak dependence potential and less ability to produce psychotoxicity and social disturbance. A two-compartment model consisting of "dependence" and "dependence syndrome" was used to clarify clinical features of nicotine dependence. "Dependence" was defined by drug liking. "Dependence syndrome" was defined by a compulsion to take a drug, and drug-induced pathological symptoms (withdrawal syndrome and acute disorders) and social disturbance. Nicotine produced a mild or the least degree of drug liking and withdrawal syndrome, without any significant social disturbance, or acute disorders. Thus, nicotine dependence differed from other forms of drug dependence in that nicotine was not associated with "dependence syndrome". This review also introduced other current topics of nicotine dependence. First, adolescence is regarded as a risk factor for the development of nicotine dependence, whereas the involvement of gender difference (female) in this respect is controversial. Secondly, many smokers feel difficulties in quitting smoking in spite of the weak dependence potential of nicotine, which is known as the "nicotine paradox". Several working hypotheses have been presented to explain this phenomenon. For example, nicotine has relatively strong conditioning effects and/or dependence liability compared with other drugs of abuse. However, further studies should be carried out to clarify clinical characteristics of the "nicotine paradox".